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SELECTING

able to tell you the scientific name
terrapin, which
the diamond-bacflourishes on the eastern shore of Maryland, but served at his table he
couldn't tell it from codfish balls. And
as for canvasback duck, beyond the
fact that it is aythya valllsneria he
takes no Interest In the Wrd. Clearly
he would be a misfit in a place where
gastronomy and diplomacy are synon'
ymous terms.
of

A CABINET
TAFT WILL NOT CHOOSE HIS
UNTIL
FICIAL ADVISERS
AFTER CHRISTMAS.

OF-

BURTON. OF OHIO. IN IT

He May Be Given Root's
as to the Filling of Other
A Number of
Cabinet Positions.
Our Ambassadors Also Hunting for
Official Pie.
Place.--Spec-ulat-

ion

Special to The Daily Record.
Washington, Nov. 28. Judge Taft
announced that it would be some time
after the Christmas holidays before
he seriously undertook the task of se-- "
lecting his official advisers; .but not
a day goes by but that the volunteer
assistants place some new man in
Taft's official family. Any Republican
statesman who hasn't been mentioned for a place in the Taft Cabinet has
a right to feel slighted. There is a considerable faction that
wants to place Representative Theodore E. Burton of Ohio at the head
of the Slate Department; but as Mr.
Burton is running for Senator Fora-ker- s
seat and is being boomed for
Speaker Cannon's job, his selection
for the premiership doesn'3 give general satisfaction. Besides, while it
admitted that Mr. Burton is equipped
intellectually for the place, he lacks
in other respects. The Secretary of
State Is the one member of '.he Cabinet who has social obligations which
are of any consequence to anybody
The Secretary of
but themselves.
Sate has to entertain the diplomatic
corps, and momentous
questions of
world poliey may be determined by
the sort of dinner he gives the ambassador from Timbuctoo or the minister
from Daholney. Now, not only is Mr.
Burton a crusty toachelor with little
knowledge of and less liking for the
social stunts in which diplomats indulge, but be is a dyspeptic-lookinindividual and probably wouldn't
a good dinner should he meet
one on the street. Mr. Burton is a
a devourer of weighty
things In the original Greek, Latin
and Sanskrit. No doubt he would be
g

rec-ogniz-

e
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J

-
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Those who urge these weighty reasons against the selection of Burton
to succeed Root find their ideal minister in George von. Lengerke Meyer,
former ambassador to Italy, former
ambassador to Russia, and at present
Postmaster General. There isn't anything in the art of feeding diplomats
which Mr. Meyer doesn't know. He
picked up a lot of useful information
around Rome and St. Petersburg, and,
besides, he has
gift. Mr.
Meyer is effulgent in a drawing room
and when be sits at 'the head of the
mahogany, 'tis said, those gathered
round the festal 'board forget there
is any higher allegiance than those
to Bacchus and Epicurus.
Moreover, Mr. Meyer has the where
with to feed the whole hungry tribe
of diplomats, while Mr. Burton is a
man of moderate means. In his am
bassadorial capacity at Rome and St.
Petersburg, Mr. Meyer was one of the
original "social
splurgers," about
which so much has been heard in crit
icism since the Tower-Hil- l
incident
at Berlin. He likes diplomats, sneaks
the language of the tribe, as it were,
and would be a howling social success
at the head of the State Department.
Nor is any attempt made here' to disparage his other qualifications. , He
has "made good" wherever he has
"been placed, and probably would han
dle our foreign relations to .the entire
satisfaction of the American people.
the,-natur-

TEACHERS,

a County

address on "Duty of

Super-

intendent in New - Mexico,' speaking
on her subject from the professional
as well as the statutory standpoint.
Mrs. Culberson enjoys the distinction

of being the only woman county superintendent-elect
in INew Mexico and
of being superintendent of the largest
county In the territory, as to the num
ber of schools in her jurisdiction.
Miss Clara Williamson, of Artesia,
CONCLUDE BEST MEETING IN. HIS gave practical language exercises in
NEW
TORY OF EASTERN
the primary grades, with illustrations
MEXICO EDUCATION.
in each. Miss Kuykendall, of Portales,
and Miss Carrie Ewing, of Roswell,
joined in the discussion.
Principal W. S. Hicks, of Artesia,
spoke of the teacher's duty towards
AT PORTALES NEXT YEAR the development of the body along
with the mind, .and showed that this
was an absolute necessity to lasting

LAST DAY

Annual Election of Officers This Afternoon Results in thChoice of W. I
Bishop, of Arte.iaf as President-Proceedi- ngs
of Friday Afternoon
and Saturday Morning.

good.
A model lesson

ing definite as to the numiber of fatalities can be learned, but it is believed that many men lost their lives.
At one o'clock dense clouds of smoke
were pouring from the two shafs of
the mine, but not a sign of a miner
could be seen. The majority of the
miners are Americans and their families are at the mouth of the mine in
a state of frenzy..
According to officials of the coal
ROSWELL CITIZENS SHOW THEIR company, State Mine Inspector iLou-tiLIBERALITY IN A SUBSTANand Mine Foreman Kennedy had
TIAL MANNER.
just completed two days' examination
of the mine and had come from the
mine only three minutes before the
explosion occurred.

GIVE FOR

AN ARMORY

n

.

grade Members of Armory Board Solicited
Clearing House Bank Statement.
Funds Today Toward the New ArmNew York, Nov. 28. The statement
ory Building and Were Given Warm
of the clearing house banks for five
Support by Many Citizens.
ing composed of Marjorie Mabie, Ru
days of this week show that the banks
by Bean, Lula Burnett, Gladys Tuckhold $28,130,650 more than required.
er, Crarley Hardwlck andy Harvey
This is a decrease of $1,468,975 as
Bkm. The teacher caused the pupils
compared with last week.
Col. Jas. W. Willson, Charles de
to show that they were thinking as
Bremond and Charles Whiteman, of
'
Notice.
they recited.
The Poultry Exchange has been
After this class the association ad the Roswell Armory Board, went out
Poultry
journed until nighf!, when all were to today to solicit funds toward the new moved to the Sunnyside
attend the lecture of Judge John T. armory building, and had great suc- Ranch, where all orders will be filled
McClure on "Bryan the Man;" but the cess, receiving courteous treatment as usual. Tel. 342, 202 E. Summit.
from
lecture was postponed until December and substantial contributions
Pyrography
19, on account of the illness of the nearly all whom they approached. The
burning outfits and
10,000 stamped wood for burning at greatly
government has appropriated
speaker and the bad weather.
This morning Principal A. W. Glas for the building. Mr., and Mrs.' E. L. reduced prices at The Racket store.
gow, of Elida, made a comparison of Bedell have given the lot for its
The plans and specifications TALK OF CROKER AGAIN
old and new methods, showing how
TAKING HOLD OF TAMMANY
the new methods make pupils think are drawn for an elegant structure. ' '
York, Nov. 28. The World tobuildNew
been
found
the
But
that
it
has
by
was
discussed
better. His address
says:
day
cost
"Charles F. Murphy will
as
planned
will
about
ing
thirteen
Principal D. A. Paddock, of Hager- man, Principal S. T. Stanley, of Ros thousand dollars. Hence, three thous- return today from Mount Clemens,
r
well,- and Miss Pearl Crawford, of and dollars more is needed and must and is expected to meet Richard
evening
up
this
at
subscription.
the
popular
Democratic
be
by
made
Clandell.
J. L. Adair, of Hagerman, gave the Over half of that amount was raised Club reception to Croker. The friends
of both expect that after the meeting
methods and aim of teaching geogra today as follows: '
Joyce-Pru- it
Co., Roswell Cas Co., something definite will be forthcomphy.
(Miss Edith Carhart, of Roswell con P. V. Lumber Co., Armory Board of ing to dispose of the renewed and perducted a model lesson in drawing Control, Jaffa,. OPrager & Co., Roswell sistent rumors about the object of
Hardware . Co. Dilley Furniture ' Co., Croker's return. So far as the district
First National Bank, American Nation leaders are concerned no stock is taPhones 65 and 44.
215 North Main
taking
al Bank and Roswell Lumber Co., ken in the talk of Croker's
again.
Tammany
of
hold
$100 each.
5
Independent Hdw. Co., $60. ' '
BROKERS
Pyrography
burning outfits and
Roswell Trading Co. and Price & stamped wood for burning at greatly
All classes of legal and notary work.
i
Expert accountants. Typewriting and Co.. S50 each.
reduced prices at The Racket store.
Stenography. All sorts of money to
&
Daniel Drug Co., Rothenberg
loan. Property all over the city for Schloss, Payton Drug Co. and A. J.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
sale, rent or exchange. The only la Witteman, $25 each.
(Local Report. Observation Taken t
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. CanT W. W. Gatewood, $10.
get you . anything you want, or tell
6:00 a. m.)
o
Roswell, N. M, Nov. 23. Temperayou anything you want to know.
MINE EXPLOSjON KILLS
ture. Max., 45; min., 37; mean, 38.
HUNDREDS
Precipitation, 0.50; wind N. velociKnows Pittsburg,ANDPa.,'INJURES
Nov. 28. The mine ty 8 miles; light snow falling.
of the Buffalo Coal Company at Mar
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
with a class of six, Darilla Barnett, ine, near ehre, is on fire. An explosion
Tonight and Sunday generally fair;
Elizabeth Pruit, Dola Thornton, Louis occurred at 11:30 this morning. Be stationary temperature.
Berich, Chris. Kringle and Ruth Ste tween 200 and 300 miners are said to
Comparative Temperature Data:
vens.
be in the mine.
Extremes this date last year:
gave
of
Principal Herriott, . TDexter,
At the general offices of the coal Max., 53; min., 26.
some methods or teaching tne five company in this city it was said
Extremes this date, 14 years' recthere
cases of percentage, giving a practi- were about 100 men in the mine. Noth- - ord. Max. 72,
min. 18, 1897.
cal test in each.
Miss Jennie James, of Roswell, pre
sented a model lesson in primary hum
bers, with the following class : Doro
thy McClane, Blanch Hutchinson, Ma
bel Wells, Robert Spain, Harold Zink,
Jack Davis, Ira Marsh, Herbert Joyce,
Gayle Armstrong and Farrest Drury.
T.htf demonstration was said to be one
of the best ever seen.
This afternoon's session Included
the following interesting numbers:
Your pick of our immense
Professional Courtesy, Supt. V- - 1
Griffin, of t3arlsbad; discussion ,by R.
stock of Ladies' Trimmed
A. Duckworth, of House; Miss Carrie
Hats at greatly reduced
Childress, of Lake Arthur, and Edwin
F. Taylor, of Elida.
prices. In order to make
High school science and the rela
room for our holiday goods
tion of the work to the grammar
which are arriving daily we
school, 'Miss Una Bedechek of Ros
well: discussion, T. G. Rogers, of Ros
are going to place on sale
well and Mrs. S. R. Wood, of Carlsbad
all our Ladies' Trimmed
The true purpose of education, by
Hats at a
Miss Esther Dunlap, of Roswell.
Habit as treated by James, W. G.
Russell, of Portales.
-- The
establishment of a territorial
Discount of 33
normal In the (Pecos valley, by A. A.
in seventh

Parsons

io

Army Defeats Navy.
Philadelphia, Nov. 28.
Final score
in today's football game: Army, six;
Navy, four.

grammar was conducted by Miss Ber
tha Dysart, of Roswell, her class be

.

.

IS AT WORK

COMMITTEE

The third annual meeting of the
Pecos Valley Teachers' Association
adjourned this afternoon, after what
is unanimously agreed to have been
the most successful event of this char
acter e"Ver held in eastern New Mexico. The storm of the first night of
the meeting has spoiled all plans for
the social side of the meet, Including
the proposed ajutomobile ride this afternoon and the lyceum lecture for
last night; but nothing could inter
fere with the intense interest of the
members and the enthusiasm that all
showed in the work of the association.
Before adjournment this afternoon
Portales was selected as the next
place of meeting. This selection was
made to show the appreciation of the
In an interview at Hot Springs, big delegation that Roosevelt county
when the matter of electing Mr. Root sent to the association tills year.
senator from New York "was under The annual election of 'officers this
discussion, Mr. Taft said he had hoped afternoon resulted as follows : PresiMr. Root would retain the State
superintendent
dent, W. L. "Bishop,
and expressed the opinion that of the schools at Artesia; Vice Presihe would harve a hard time filling the dent, Frank Caroon, of Roswell; Secplace. That gave Mr. Taft's voluntary retary, Miss Ora Kuykendall, of Porassistants their cue, and since then tales: Executive Committee: W. G.
they have been busy trying to xnakeXfireBaell, principal of the . high school
it less difficult. Besides Mr. Burton at Portales; V. L. Griffin, superinten
and Mr. Meyer a number of men have dent at Carlsbad; J. L. Adair, of
been proposed, among them White-laand the three chief officers,
Reid, now ambassador to Great
Britain and a good many times a millThirty teachers pledged themselves
ionaire. In London Mr. Reid occupies to go to Albuquerque to attend the
Dorchester House, which is so splen Territorial Association meeting, Decdid a palace that when King Edward ember 27 to 30, and boost for Roswell
visits there it is said he always feels as the place for the meeting of 1909,
like going around to the back door. when 400 teachers will come from, all
As Secretary of State Mr. Reid would over New Mexico. This pledge was
wine and dine the diplomats and jolly made on the condition that a reason
them to a king's taste;
able rate shall be secured, and Profs.
Joseph H. Choate also, who preced Bishop, Caroon, Griffin and Russell
ed Mr. Reid at the Court of St. James, were named a committee on railroad
has been put forward, though an ear- rates to try to secure a liberal reduclier story had him slated for the first tion from the regular fare.
vacancy on the supreme bench. One
The following committees, appoint
whimsical journalist, with a bump of ed Friday, reported thisafternoon, but
reverence not properly developed, de- reports cannot be given in full until
clares that John Barrett, director of Monday:
the 'Bureau of American Republics, is
Committee on Resolutions: , Mr.
just the man for tlie place.
Griffin, Mrs. Culberson, Mr. Caroon,
Mr. Bishop.
R. R. Ticket 1f Sale.
Committee on Legislation: Mrs. Cul
A gentleman from Chicago would
like to dispose of his return ticket berson, C. C. Hill, Mr. Kaiser, Miss
Childress.
Address "Ticket," Record offloe.
Committee on Athletics: Mr. Hicks,
Griffin, Miss Bedechek, Mr. StanMr.
HERE'S WHERE BROTHER
ley,
Russell. '
Mr.
CHARLIE GETS MONEY BACK
program of yesterday
regular
The
Columbus, O., Nov. 27. Henry Will
by
was
reported
the Record up to two
iams, chairman of the Republican
morstate committee, returned today from o'clock-- when a discussion of the ArmW.
Judge
J.
of
ning
address
a conference with Charles P. Taft
up. An
and George B. Cox in Cincinnati, and strong, of Carlsbad, was. taken
speeches
were
argument,
swering
his
said the Hatton county Republican
Rogers,
Mersfelder,
by
Messrs.
made
representatives to the legislature
was
would be solid for Taft for United Russell, Adair and Kaiser. This
discussion
spirited
most
probably
the
States senator to succeed Foraker.
.
of the association.
o
The philosophy of school discipline
was to have been presented by Supt.
Lacy, of Melrose, and in his absence
Glasses Fitted Correctly
the subject was discussed by Miss
of iDayton.
Will top your nerve rackLeahy, of Portales, W. F. Irwin, of
The meeting will conclude tonight
ing, strength sapping headEli da, Miss May Purves, of Roswell, wlffi a reception' for the teachers and
aches. Talk eye comfort with
Mr. Caroon, of Roswell, and Mrs. H all the- friends of education, to be held
DR. HUN3BERGER,
G. Howard, of Artesia. The central at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
At Zink's.
thought was to keep the child busy Divers.
.Miss Turtle, of Artesia, in a paper
100 gallons fresh apple cider
for
on the aesthetic side of teaching, told
M. E. Church South.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
the teachers to direct their pupils in sale' at the Richard's HoteL , 26tf.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
selecting the beautiful in art and to
Don't make any engagement for
help along the Idea with, beautiful sur next Wednesday night
Children's song service, 3 p.' m.
other than to
Bp worth League, 6:30 p. m.
roundings in room and grounds.
the
attend
Fame" enter
"Crown
of
Preaching. 7:30 p. m.
Supt. Bishop, of Artesia, said that tainment that
given at the
to
be
is
Ladies Home Mission Society mect a teacher without professional enthus Majestic under
auspices of the
the
iasm Is a Btick- - His address was dis Southern Presbyterian church. 35 and
Friday next at 3:00 p. m.
cussed by Miss Fagan, of Portales, 50c. Tickets - are on sale at Daniel
A second hand 10 h. p. and . J-- JiVBallard. of Roswell.
WANTED:
, "tTJrog Store.
gasoline engine in first class work ' Mrs. Culberson, of Portales,-wh- o
Is
ye, ear.
DR. PRESLEY:
ing order. Address, P. K. Johnson, one of the most active mad enthusiasS. S. Ranch.
33tf tic teachers ta New Mexico, had to and throat. Glasses fitted: "phone isoj iportfolio
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IN POLITICS.

C. fc. MASON
QEORQI A. PUCKKTT.
Baterad May 19. 1B0S,

--

at BoiviU, N.

M., under

the Act

BuaJnaa

Managar
Editor

of Congress of March 8, 18T9
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Daily,
Dally.
Daily,
Oaily.
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Per Month, (In Advance)
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ter two years have passed our population is estimated at 10,000.
"We have paved, this summer and
last summer, four mites of bitulithic
pavement to keep the grass' from
growing in our streets, at a cost Of
about two hundred thousand dollars.
"We have issued $500,000 of building permits this summer,, or about
that amount. Our .school children hate
increased in the past two years more
than eight hundred. We have :buftt
four miles of street car lines, and
they are- well patronized. ; We have
hardly known that there was a panic,
-

-

.

PUBLISHED DAILY KXCJKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING

ASSOCIATED

MEMBER

the panic has been most severe. Eugene is booming. Very respectfully.
;
(Signed) J. D. MATLOCK,: Mayor.
We would
that the new
"press bureaus'.' that are being instituted by the liquor interests ; might
use the above letter' of the mayor, of
Eugene in their bulletins, since in
their efforts to deceive, the press of
the country .they are
themselves as instituted for the purpose, of furnishing, items of interest
regarding the progress of the Antl- -

.

What has become of Roswell's arm- - j When I see the teachers coming,
And I hear their heavy tread;
ory
They have a right to travel
Andrew Carnegie having "got his
With a proud and heavy bound,
under the protective tariff is no long- And the earth will even tremble
er interested in the question of
When they walk upon the ground.
And when it comes to .beauty
Delegate Andrews says he will hold
That's peculiar feminine.
Saloon League.
Congress to its pledge to admit New They have got it, with the graces
o
That are close unto divine.
Mexico as a state; but then the reTo my Friends and Patrons:-- . 1
sult will be something lite some of So, stand aside, ye mortals,
While the schoolmarms are in town, have moved with Jhe O. K. Barber
"Bull's" other pledges.
N. Main. I will appre
Shop to 205
And
listen to the rumble
The Colonel says New Mexico is
your
S2t2
A. D. Dies.
trade.
upon
ciate
ground.
they
the
As
tread
safely Republican. Yes, by 388 votes,
TJ. Mayfleld.
A.
when but a few years ago it was alCourt Notes.
most 10,000. Just keep your eye on RESULTS OF SALOON
was engaged the
court
The
district
those bated Texas and Oklahoma Dem
CLOSING IN EUGENE, ORE. greater part of the day yesterday In
ocrats. Colonel.
n
of the suit of J. M. Cowels
League Bulletin.
IsTST!
revision,
liquor-iagainst
t
J. J. Hagerman, in which the
cry
avor
tariff
of
of
the
The
Cannon
3 that grass will grow in the streets plaintiff originally secured judgment
but It's dollars to doughnuts that the
revision will not injure his especial of the town that abolishes saloons, for drilling a well for the defendant.
friends, the protected interests, still h '.a just received another black eye The case was remanded for new trial
less will It benefit the people who are f m the mayor of the city of Eugene, upon appeal to the supreme court.
suffering from the present Iniquitous
tariff.
The Steel Interests complain that
Carnegie does not understand the
conditions about the steel business.
Of course not. Carnegie got his pile
through iniquitous legislation, and
now he doesn't care a rap whether
the other fellows get any pie or not.
Undertaker and Embalmers
did
Roswell,
high
but
are
in
"Taxes
it ever occur to you to ask. what was
done with a large lump of the monAmbulance Service. Telephone No.
ey? According to the office of the
county treasurer about $48,000 was
sent from Chaves county to Santa' Fe
last year. Thl3 Is more money by fifty
per cent than is required to run the
The case of J. A. Williams against
Ore., who, in answer to an inquiry re"city of Roswell.
garding conditions under the dry re- H. E. ' Hough and others, was yester
The New Mexican admits that the gime in that city, makes the follow- day dismissed on motion of the plain
eastern section of New Mexico has ing statement:
tiff, each side to pay its own costs
h
o
of the population of
at least
"Eugene, Ore., Oct. 20. 1908.
the Territory it really has
ARMY
TRANSPORT
"Dear Sir: Yours of October 16th
(but It does not say anything about
SIX DAYS OVER DUE
at
hand and contents noted. Tour first
mem
Its having but one tenth of the
Washington,
Nov. 27.
Alarm Is
question as to what effect local option
bers of the legislature, instead of the
over
felt
the
that
the army
here
fact
on our city.
it should have according to has had
transport
en
route
from
Dix
Seattle
"We went dry July 1st, 1906, two
the Colonel's own figures?
years ago last July. Saloon men were to Manila with a cargo of 229 horses
on the streets the next day sowing and 250 mules is six days over due
THE EARTH TREMBLES.
grain, as they said grass would grow It is feared the Dix was caught in the
same typhoon that disabled the hospl
you
feel the earth
in the streets as a consequence.. We
if
or
And the plaster on the wall
have made more Improvements in the tal ship Relief. A vessel has been
to
sent
dered
from
Manila
locate
the
Is crumbling to the carpet,
last two years than In any ten years
- "
And the steeples thin and tall
in the history of this city; we were Oil.
Seem to stagger in their places.
about 6,000 population then; now af- Best Job Vrmung, ttecora Office.
And the chimneys whirl around.
Just lay it to the treading
Of the Bchoolmarms on the ground.
They're in the city at the calling
Of the Teachers' Institute,

JaBMHM

.

.

-

Pree Fr

-

2

t

Made.onlF by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago

"Nature's Gift from the Sunny South"

re-tri- al

Ar.ti-Saloo-

UHery Furniture Co.

75

Christian Church Services.
9:00 a. m. Bible school. J. E. Carper, Supt.
11:00 a. m., preaching service.
3:00 p. m.. Junior C. E.
.6:30. p. m.. Senior C. B.
7:30 p. m., Sunday school Home
Mission evening. Music led by an orch
estra and a chorus. The Sunday school
provides the program for the evening
service. Everyone , invited and wel
corned. ,
GEO. FOW1JEJR, Minister.
-

-

Protestant Episcopal Church.
'
ftrat Sunday in Advent.
Holy Communion at 7:30 a. m.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Holy Communion and sermon at
11:00 a. m.
Tvening Prayer and address, 7:30.
C- - .MAXTAS,
Rector.
.

.

one-fift-

.

one-thir- d

,

.

"

one-fift- h

Telling how Imagination
Of the youth is taught to shoot.
They come with all the learning
Of the sages to be found,
No wonder there Is trembling
When they walk upon the ground.
Next to mothers who are patterned
On the true domestic plan.
The schoolmarm stands the highest
In the making of a man.
She takes the little twiglet
That is swaying all around
And trains it like a climber
That is growing in the ground.
She's the germinating power
That's behind the budding brain,
Like the sun that coaxes flowers,
Or the warm and gentle rain.
She takes the weight of nations'
On her shoulders. Hear the sound
Of the schoolmarms who are walking
Very heavy on the ground.
I am glad to raise my cady
From aiy bald and knotty head,

are making the finest

line ever of all kinds candies

Not too early to get in your
order for Xmas Box

KIPLINGS

GOVERNMENT

PURCHASES
SILVER FOR COINAGE.
Washington, Nov. 28. The government today purchased one hundred
thousand ounces of silver for delivery in New York, 75,000 ounces for
delivery at New Orleans and 50,000
ounces for delivery at Denver, at 48
per fine ounce.
7-- 8

If you don't read the Dally Rer rd,
you are not
Get In Una.
o
M. L. Richards, who was here selling flour, left this morning for his
headquarters in St. Louis.
o

F. G. Walters and son, Joe Walters

were here from Hagerman today.

worship.
,

Junior League, 2:00 p. m.

Senior
6:30 p. m.
..Special music at the morning and
evening worship.
., Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
.

THE HOLIDAY SEASON
IS NEAR AT HAND

First Presbyterian .Church.
.Preaching by the Pastor, Dr. W. C.
Alexander,, at ll. a. m. and 7:45 p. m.

First Baptist Church.
Pastor H. F.. Vermillion will preach
at 11 a. m. and at 7:30 p. m. "How an
Officer Was. Caugh"t will, be the subject of
sermon. "How
People May Know That They are
Saved' will be the subject of the eve

This is the time of year when merchants are supposed to do the greatest amount of business and
make up for the dull season during the summer

The merchant who takes time by the forelock and
puts before buyers his showings of holiday goods
has an advantage over his less ready competitor.

.

:

.

that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to faiL

"We guarantee every bottle of '
Chamberlain's Coughv Remedy," .'
says W. M- - Parish, ..Palmerston,..
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was returned. We-- recommend it espe- cially for . children with, croup.''
Chamberlain's Conch. Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
ceugna, - eolaa ana crotrp. wnen
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted- - , This medicine is- entirely
free from narcotics or injurious substances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with absolute safety .
-

o

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Nov. 27. Wool firm. Territory and western mediums, 1721;
fine mediums, 1517; fine, 1214.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.

Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Class meeting after the morning

ning sermon.
.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
B. T. P. ,U. at. 6:30 p. m.
The . New. Mexico .Baptist Conven
tion will meet In the Baptl3t church
here this. week. ;
The Sunday .school session of the
convention will Je .held, Wednesday,
(beginning at 9:30 a. m.
The public is invited to all the ser
vices tomorrow and to all the sessions
of the convention.

CHAMBERMMfS
COUGH REMEDY

Mr. Homer Kxohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine tor
what it has done for bis children.
Be says: "It has not only saved
them once bat many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad m the night that had
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would hove choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.

The Hollingsworth Twins Company
left in rigs this afternoon for Dexter,
where they will put on a play tonight.
They will return tomorrow.

.

'

-

We

,

Springfield Coal Company's
mine
north ' of this city this morning. Ernest Unger fell down the shaft and was
killed and six other miners were injured.
Freight Engine Exoloded.
Parsons, Kan., Nov. 27. Engineer
F. L. Melville, of Parsons, Kan., and
Fireman F. F. Wolfe, of Iallas, Tex.,
were killed, and Brakeman C. E. Roe
fatally injured by the explosion of a
freight engine on the Missouri, Kansas and Texas railroad near Independence, Kansas, today. The engine was
a mogul, turned out of the shops yesterday after a complete overhauling.
Business Man Murdered.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 27. Hugh
manager of the American
Cafe, a well known business man, was
murdered in the front yard of the residence next door to his own home
early today. His face was battered to
a pulp and his skull fractured. A finger was nearly torn off from which a
$400 diamond ring was wrenched. The
police believe the murder was the
work of thugs.

. .

i
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FRESH CANDIES

.

-

that strikes terror to the
hearts of parents more than to be awakened in
the night by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. .The child may retire with
nothing but a alight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sud--.'
den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary.' Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

1

First Methodist Episcopal.
(Fifth St. and .Kentucky avenue.
Claudius P. Lucas, Pastor.)

Midweek prayer-- , service .Wednes
day, night at 7:45
Sabbath school at- 9:45 a. m.
Young People's meeting at 6:45

(HERE IS NOTHING

an--

money in case you are not pleased, after having given Cottolene a fair test.
with an air- MnwAat GrtlH in Rilllc Cottolene is packed in pails
&nd whole
f
ft
tight top to
some, and prevent it from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable
odors,, such as fish,- oil, etc.
we will mail
a 2c stamp, to
fiAnk Rnnk
ym our new .rpUR 'F,OD COok book"
edited and compiled by Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, the famous Food Expert,
and containing nearly 300 valuable recipes,

-

1--

food and examine

d

oil product, and not an animal fat.
Your grocer is hereby
COTTOLENE iS Guaranteed thonzed
to refund your

-

:

lard-frie-

fore-runn- er

,

PRESS.

Hog Fat?

it when it is cold. You
will find it covered with a thick, heavy coat of grease that you
would not think of eating under any circumstances. That grease
.is there jusfothe same when the food is warm, but you do not see
of indigestion, unless you have the
it. It is: the
stomach of an ostrich.
Cottolene contains no hog fat, and food cooked with it is not
only wholesome and digestible, but healthful and absolutely free
The reason is that Cottolene is a vegetable
from hog fat.
Take any

while all about us in nearby- towns

CO

Expect to Digest

How Can

--

--

ONE KILLED. SIX INJURED
IN MINE ACCIDENT
Springfield, I1L, Nov.
fait
nre of Engineer- - Charles Humphreys
to stop the cage, in which he was car
rying several miners to the . bottom
of the mine caused the cage to go to
the top of the tipple at the Chicago

TO

THE

WISE

IS

SUFFICIENT

27.-r-- The

try as

We'll Do The Rest
OCIR

-

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a, bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
itkl.ik.UY. in your homev It only costs avquartef
- 2
large size SO cents. Your druggist sells it.

A WORD

GRADES ARE THE BEST
AND OUR

Club
.begs to. announce
a Club Concert to
be given Friday
Evening,, Dec. 11. .t
The-Apoll-

-

o

;

Prices Consistent With the Qualify of

Ail Our

Goods.

Kemp Lumber Co.
Pbone 35- -

Dare' Howell left this morning jfor
after spending a( few
weeks here seeing the country.. Mr. his ranch in the north .part of the
and Mrs. Samuel Burnett, of Golcon- county.
da, who came with them will spend
WHAT'S IN A NAME? Something
fhe winter here.
tw&s
for you Ask Freldenbloom.
Ha wit es Cut Glass. Harry Morrl
U. S. Marshal Fred Fornoff, of Alson.
tf
buquerque, came in last night and let
D. Y. Tomlinson, left this morning this morning for the north.
on a business trip to Dallas.
'
Bargains Must Sell.
240 acres of fine lands, 9 miles from
WHAT'S IN A NAME? Something town, 3 miles from railroad, surround
tw&s
for 'you Ask Freldenbloom.
ed by fine artesian wells. Has small
W. F. Irvin, of Kenna, went home well and small house. At a bargain.
See Roswell Title & Trust Co. 29tf
this morning.
Guy Finklea left this morning 'for
Ideal Flat Iron Cleaner at the En Amarillo,
to work.
In Golconda, I1L,

Co

Joyce-Pru- it

ROSWELL

raoe Directory.

'.

Roswell's

Representative
Merchants

.

terprlse Hardware Co., 23t3

APPLES!

APPLES!!

A. E. Macy came up from Dexter

this morning to spend the day.

Trees, all kinds.
We are

Wyatt jonnson.

just in receipt of a

16-lzn- o.

very large shipment of
Mountain Apples, which

Moving picture machine with expert
operator furnished for church and
lodge entertainments. See Ingersoll.
J. H. Boakman left this morning for
Boaz, where he has secured land and
intends to settle.

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

THE DAILY RECORD.
CHAVES COUNTY. ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
All the local news every week" day
GROCERY
CO. T
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad leading grocery store, nothing but Telegraph report from : everywhere
prompt.
by Associated "Press. Also a fully
4t26
tiie best.
Equipped
Job Department..,
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. WATSON-FINLEGROCERY
CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate amd loans. See us for the moat complete line
ef staple and fancy groceries amd
Real Estate.
free fruits aaa vegetables la the
WILLIAM M STRONG.
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real es
Civil Engineer
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
12,
Room
Ramona Bldg
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Surveys, Plans, Reports, Core Drill
choice selectlea of both city; and
ing. Mining.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let farm property
at good figures to
us furnish you with your Grain, Coa buyer.
Also money to loam. Miss
wood,
we
buy
30
hides,
phone
and
Butcher Shops.
Nell R. Moors.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal k. C. WILSON :
Real estate, farms.
Ing but the best. Quality oui Hay, and Grain. Always
the best ranches, city property. Office 303
motto.
ast Secoad St., . Phone 12$.
N. Mala St. Address Box 202
:

.

c

Y
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Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Brunk came up
from Dexter this morning.
ASIATIC CHOLERA RAGING
were unexpected and conseIN RUSSIAN CAPITAL.
quently we are overstocked.
Carnations, 40c per dozen at Get
St. Petersburg, Nov. 27. Asiatic
These apples are small
33t3
ty's Greenhouse.
cholera, which broke out here three
o
but in sound condition and
N. M.
months ago and was thought to have
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
WHAT'S IN A NAME? Something been exterminated,
we offer them
seems now to
Hardware Stores.
for you Ask Freldenbloom.
tw&s
have broken out afresh. In the last Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Ready-to-weApparel.
24 hours there were 27 new cases in
Lntlre equipment regulation. Pri- aOSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Wsole
Mr. Curry, of Hagerman, transacted
Only 50c and 65c Box
pipe,
and
vate
sale
retail hardware,
bowling and box ball room for
this city, mainly in well to do fami
TUB MORRISON BROS. STORM.
business in Roswell today.
pumps, gasolin
engines, fencing, Outfitters
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
lies. All are virulent.
in ready to wear apparel
o
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
for men, women aad children. MilHoward watches.
Harry Morrison
For Nos. 2 & 1 respectively
Mrs. L. C. Klasner, of Picacho, who
Wholesale and retail everytning is linery
specialty.
Contracting & Engineering
Only one box to a customer
nad
been here several days sick, left
hardware,
Stanley,
L.
W.
S. W. Erabrey J. R.
tinware, water supply
117 W. 2d goods, buggies, wagens, implements
Goodell, Jerry Cazier and Tom Law-in- this morning for Amarillo to join her RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
AT MAKIN'S:
If you need a bareraln
St, phone 464. Land surveying and and plumbing.
came up from Dexter this morning husband.
any
in
line
goods
or have anything
of
mapping,
concrete
foundations.
Correct Legal Blanks, Record office.
to
sell,
see
Bargain
Makin's
earth-wor- k
Store.
sidewalks,
and general
Look for "Uncle Obediah" in our
contracting.
Advertising.
LantPrlseo
window
with
his
show
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
The successful
Business Man Is second-han- d
erns. Enterprise Hardware Co. 32t2
JOYCE-PRUIT
GO.
goods.
The Missouri Sunshine Inn has
an Advertising Man. Let the people
Department
69.
Stores.
Pheas
Ns. 100 N. Mais
newly
rooms
to
furnished
rent by
know what you have to sell.
Roger Elliott, of Dexter, and James
PHONE 46
day,
or
week
JAFFA,
the
month.
&
PRAGKJt
CO.
Dry
goods,
Golden, of Greenfield, were business
611 North Richardson, 2 blocks
clothing, groceries aad ranch supTailors.
visitors here today.
Jewelry Stores.
West, one North from depot.
plies.
o
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
Pickard's hand painted China.
Goods. SARRY MORRISON.
The leading! All work gua ranted. Also does clean
Clothing Groceries, etc. The larg- and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
Harry Morrison.
tf
and pressing. In rear of The
est supply house in the Southwest. diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass ing
Wigwam Cigar Store.
went to Clovis
Wholesale and Retail.
"Father Christman
TOWER'S FISH BRAND
and hand painted China, Sterling
this morning to look after church
plated silverware.
asd
S
WATERPROOF
work.
Undertakers.
L.
B.
Drug Stores.
BOELLNER. Roswell's best
OILED CLOTHING
jeweler.
glass,
full
line
A
hand
cut
OILLHY
&
SON. Undertakers.
PriWHAT'S IN A NAME? Something
longer
looks belter-wea- rs
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWKLRY CO. painted China, diamonds, etc.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
on a gives more
tw&s
for you Ask Freldenbloom.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
bodily comfort
JLLERY FURNITURE CO.
things
Under
Deputy Sheriff Q. Z. Finley left this
cur
on
because
city
formerly
of
Heard,
this
Jesse
Lumber
Yards.
takers. 'Phone no. 75 or No. 111.
patterns,
yef
larae
morning on a business trip norttt.
but now of Pecos, passed through
costs no more than
Dye Works.
Y ALLEY LUMBER CO.
PECOS
I
fhe'jusf as good"kinds
this morning on his way to Kenna.
&
91tf
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE.
K. C. DYH WORKS. Alterations and Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- :2
5U1T53Q9 5LICKER5309l
glass.
ment,
paints,
amd
varnish
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper
Cleaning
pressing.
repairs.
J.
and
SOLD EVERYWHERE
.V L
w
Mr. and Mrs. Hal L. Bird and chilEvery garment
H. Asgeli; 'phoae 517. 133 W. 2d. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
People who read the Dally
Oldest
Will H. Merchant was here from
dren Jeft this morning for their home
SjsM j ' . j
sign of the (lift
lumber yard In Roswell. See us for
Record
subscribe and pay for
guaranteed
Carlsbad yesterday on business and
tyfBRN
buildiag
money to buy the
it,
all
kinds
fHte
water prool
materials
sad
have
of
and
Furniture
Stores.
went home last night.
goods advertised in the paper.
paint.
S
PIT .LEY
CO.
FURNITURE
The
AILEEN BERCJ, the renowned
See us for 9
Don't you need a heating stove. See
KEMP LUMBER CO.
swellest line of furniture In
32t2
skin and hair specialist of the
twxea.
Enterprise Hardware Co.
Apple
Standard
Higa qualities aad low prices.
Rss-wel-

l,

at

ar

,

g

!
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LOCAL NEWS.

Mm

e.

CIY

r

"

(CATALOG

Rob-wel- l.

"

Southwest, states that her celebrated Velvet Skin Cleansing
Lotion can be found in Roswell
at the Toiled Shop of MRS. J.
G. BOGAR, 206 W. 6th Street.
Send for free booklet on "Sac-cese- f
al Treatment of the Skin"
THE "SPECIALTY

SHOP.

El

Paso Texas.

Hyman

Ramenofsky,

of Amarillo,

left last night for Pecos, after a ivisit
here with his aunt, Mrs. Joe Richards.

Classified

"ids.

J. S. Irwin left this morning for his
FOR SALE.
home in BlckneU, 111., after spending
A scholarship in Wool- some time here with his parents, Mr. POR SALE:
verton Business College. Good for
and Mrs. W. J. Irwin.
any course. $25.00 if taken at once.
30t4
Address W. B., care Record.
driving
single
Good
FOR SALE:
horse, ibuggy and harness and all
my household furniture. 408 N. Lea.
31t6

typewriter

An Oliver
FOR SALE:
In good condition, for f.35.00. Apply
t3
at Roswell Gas Co. office.

FOR RENT.
Good alfalfa pasture.
FOR RENT:
with stajzks to run to, on the "Goetz'
. Farm" at west end of Lovers
Lane.
.

31U2

FARA H6INT1NG

A modern 8 (room
house. Call mornings. 604 N. Ky. 3
A pleasant back room
FOR RENT:
with outside entrance. 105 S. Penn.
FOR " RENT:

.

31t2

.

house,
is a tedious business unless gone about properly. Tramping up FOR RENT:
Bland, I $15 per mo. W. M.
and down the city is not the proper way.

MT MERE
RIG
COAE
you can select a few farms
them
From
and look over our lists.

loss of time. It s
within your limit and examine them without
more,
satisfactory than
much
and
pleasanter
much
much easier,
the other way. Try it.
,

7 acres in bearing orchard, balance
40 acres 2 miles from town.
ration, well jmd ditch risrht. a erood 5 room house.
in
fertile land
barns, sheds, etc. Will cut in 10 acre tracts. Most
investigate.
in the Valley. Must sell. If thinking of buying,
for sale at a very, low
The best residence lot in town is now offeredartesian
well. Corner
corner lot, east front, interest
, t
- Richardson and Stn.
y
house, bath connection, nice bearing orchard,
8 room
etc ' Cor. 3rd. and Mo. A bargain.
ni.nv vard. sheds,
Washington
Ave. between 1st; and Walnut.
Some cheap lots on
for
We are now getting all the property possible on our books
to advertise in all . the big
sale as we have just closed a contractMillions
will read our ads.
papers in the central west and east.
flo-ur- e,

two-stor-

PHONE NO.

116 W.
Fergu32t2

son, 1302 N. Ky.
,
FOR RENT: furnished house 806
N. Penn ave. $25.00 per month. Rl
29t5
H. MoCune.

WANTED

160-ac- re

Lake-woo-

.

-

Manager for branch of
WANTED:
fice we wish to locate here In Roswell. Address, The Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati, Ohio. 24t30
By a young lady. Em
WANTED:
ployment in private family. Call at

this office.

Sheriff J. D. Christopher and his had been three weeks visiting Miss
deputy, Pat . Middleton,. were here Losch's sister.
from Carlsbad today on business in
WHAT'S IN A NAME? Something
court.
tw&s
for you Ask Freldenbloom.
We now have a large amount of
Mrs. Claud Dean and baby returnLAND SCRIP on hand; $8.00 per acblocks. This ed this morning from a visit with her
re if taken in
Is the only way to obtain a title to sister, Mrs. Walter Justice, at
government land without living on it.
There is no other cost to scrip but
the filing fees at U. S. Land Office.
Mrs. F. W. Andrick left this morning
CO.
lor her home in Amarillo after
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST
a week's visit with Mrs. J. W. MitchJ. A. Herlman, of Sioux City, la., ell, of this city.
general secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
Charles de Bremond and Capt. M.
has arrived to spend the winter in
S. Murray have returned from a ten
Roswell for his health.
days' hunting trip to Mr. Bremond's
WHAT'S IN A NAME? Something ranch in the mountains.
tw&s
for you Ask Freidenbloom.
One suite in the Wells apartments,
Guy H. Wheeler, a juryman, came
sitting room,, bed room, kitchen,
up from Dexter this mornins; to re- bath. The most comfortable quarters
sume hi3 duties, after having been to be had, and quite reasonable furexcused a few days.
nished complete. Manager, Room 1.
wed st8
Your abstract of title to your Teal
James C. Reese, formerly of this
estate Is your evidence of title and
ownership. It should be an accurate, city but now located near Sierra
complete and concise history of the Blanco, Tex., where he has taken up
land records, admitted in evidence in school land, is here to spend the holiall courts of the Territory. We can days with relatives and friends.
supply it promptly on your order, on
Mrs. M. A. Foreman left this mornthe day and hour you want It. Roswell Title & Trust Co, 'phone 91. 29tf ing fcr her home in Clovis, after
spending six weeks in Roswell with
Mrs. Joe Mills. '
Mrs. G. W. Losch and daughter, her
Miss Lena Losch returned this mornCorrect legal blanks at Record.
ing from Stanton, Tex, where they

-

f

tl

Return

91
r

Male Help Wanted.

32t4

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines

i LOST.
Mexican coin fob.
LOST:
to Record office.

dauer,

' Best reached by direct connections with the
Be sure your, ticket reads

A.

Via Santa Fe.

.

T. & S. F.

are ambitious and possess at
least an average amount of tact and
All the' way. Full information regarding t rates, etc:,
'
perseverance. Therefore, we want you
i'- cheerfully furnished.
and will pay you- - $75 a Month for taking only four, orders a day. Yen can
earn a big: Income. We furnish all
Amalrilot Texas
supplies free. Write today to Manager, y traffic Manager,
You

-

.

D. L. MEYERS,

P. O. Box 1150, New York City. 33t2

Dr. Tinder

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasnaa Accurately
Office--- fitted
Ramona Bid.
Specialist.

Alfred Backlund, who had been
working in Roswell for nine months,
left this morning for his home In
Stockholm, Wisconsin.
Mrs. May Fountain, teacher
me, went home this, morning

at Acafter

spending one day at the Pecos Valley
Teachers' Association.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
There's a whole lot, if it's Rockefeller's name. It will mean a dozen
shaves for you If you will help me
find a name for my new consolidated
barber shop. Write your Idea on a
slip of paper, and hand it In at either
shop. Open to everybody this week.
A good chance for easy money and
easy shaves.
30t3
G. A. FREIDENBLOOM.
W. H. Taylor, of Moore, Okla., and
J. B. Wilks, of Panhandle City, left
this morning for their homes, after
spending several days in the valley.

U

0 2 Know

That the paper that
tne people read is
the nnnpr tn rmf
your ad in to get
ii v
results.
Record covers the
around.
Phone
11.
Tell us what
you want.
We
will convince YOU.

"3V
BOY LOSES LIFE PLAYING

"FOLLOW THE LEADS ft."
Paterson, N. "J., Nov. 28. As. his
playmates looked on with pride and
amazement, Andrew Scherer, an eight
year old boy, scaled the tall chimney
of an abandoned brewery here- and
stood for. a moment: triumphantly at
the top. Then . to the horror of the
children watching him from the street
below he plunged down to death. Almost every .bone in his body was broken. The old bricks in the chimney
crumbling under the boy's weight
caused the fall. Andrew was leading
a party of boys playing "Follow the
'
Leader."
'

.

cmBalldMg Powder
No alum, no lime phosphates
As every housekeeper can understand,
burnt alum and sulphuric acid the ingredients of all alum and
powders must carry to the food acids
. injurious to health.
alum-phospha-

Everybody is going to the Majestic
Theatre next Wednesday night to see
something that has never been seen
in Roswell before, and that is the
"Crown of Fame." You can't help ibut
enjoy it. Buy your tickets at the Daniel Drag Co. 35 and 50c.

te

Avoid the alum powders

Read the label.

jrotunda of
aamaryv Albert
Raymond.. John Hollis, Charles Tut- tle, Clarence Fonda and Oscar Har
bert, and m the presence of Mr.
Young were requested to. state the
truth concerning Harbert about this
assault, and were told that if Harbert
had .' taken part in - this assault he
ought to be given the full limit of the
few in each of his eases. Each one
stated and said that he would swear
tn open court that Hafbert had nothing on earth to do with it. Young Hol-fi- s
said that Billedeaux was- thrown
into jail- in a drunken and fighting
condition and at once assaulted him,
Billedeaux, with a stick and that he,
Hollis, defended . himself and gave
Billedeaux the worst of it; and both
Hollis and Tuttle said that Tuttle
then interposed and pulled Hollis off
Billedeaux,' ending the, trouble. One
said that he
of the five,
knew nothing of the difficulty at all,
but which one the undersigned does
;
not now recal- l- J j
This Is published in' simple justice
to Oscar Harbert..;.,.- .- ; .W. W. GATE WOOD.
The foregoing .statements were
made In
X R. YOUNG.
:,
.
,
It;
November 28, .1908.
above-name-

HEALTHFUL PLUMBING
This

fl

i

2lV

is

the season when the

of your plumbing fixtures demands
close attention. The overhauling nftf,..
vour
1U111U"
ua. tO.u
J
ing of your home is as necessary as
C

C

house-cleanin-

g.

ujicuu iiiaiung repairs or installing new fixtures, we shall be glad to figure for you, providing
a guarantee of prompt and perfect work at reason- jfUU

1

ssm

--

aDie prices.

We sell and install the famous l$tadajd"
Porcelain Enameled plumbing fixtures.
"JStaadavd Ware brings a wealth of health
to your homeland increases its selling value as
well.
Illustrated booklet free.

Roswell Hardware Co.

d,

given an auto ride over Artesa ami
Thursday, and
surrounding country
inspected the four locations offered
for a college. A beautiful site of twenty acres, partly outside the city, atrl
known as the Rice place, was selected An offer of $48,000 in cash and
a year for five years to meet
running expenses was accepted.
The Methodist church intends to
improve and enlarge this plant until
it shall be the equal of any college
Luffs candy made fresh every day, in this section of the West.
Work will
,
Drug Store. be "commenced
North .counter
in April, so that '.he
33t2
Open soon. - y.-.- :
school may be opened next fall.
;0
No community could be more unani"
MONTGOMERY-GOE- S
mously appreciative nor more- awake
TO THE PENITENTIARY, to the advantages
of such a plant LaWilliam Mont
. Pittsburg, Nov. 28.
gomery; former cashier of the wreck
ed Allegheny . National Bank, was today sentenced to serve fifteen years a
in the penitentiary.

ing located in their midst than the
people of Artesia. One argument
among many in its favor, is the
that Artesia is a prohibition town.
While at this time it did not suit
Roswell to bid for this sch jol, yet
the Methodists of Roswell, as of- - the
wiiole New Mexico Conference, will
stand by their college, and are glad
for it to ibe located at Artesia.

fit

PREPARING FOR WITHDRAWAL OF TROOPS FROM CUBA.
New York, Nov. 28. Cable advices
received here from Havana say ."that
as the time for the evacuation by American troops draws near. Governor
Magoon and President-elec- t
Gomez
The Shakespeare Club's meeting for will hold a conference, to discuss imIN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
Ladies' Home Journal and Saturday
today was postponed a week. It will portant matters pertaining, to the. fuEvening
Post subscriptions and renew
me,et next Saturday with Miss Eva ture conduct of the Cuban govern
be appreciated by Hattie L.
will
als
ment, particularly the question of;
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Price enter- Hedgcoxe.
Cobean, agent. Phone 166.
33t2
4
meeting some of the pressing treasu--tained fr dinner Friday evening at
Eat Luff's candies. They are perfecMrs. J. W. Thomas entertained
ry obligations. It is reported in Ha- their home at the corner of Kentucky
tion. North side Payton's Drug store.
and Fifth street, the following party: party of thirty It a noon musicale
Open soon.
33t2
Capt. and Mrs. M. S. Murray, Dr. and a:-- luncheon Wednesday. The guests
Mrs. F. N. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. W. were received hy the hostess, and LARGE SHIPMENT
ved with punch by Mrs. O. H. Smith
N. Baldwin and Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
I Mrs. Percy Evans, and upon the
Heed.
FROM THE
a rival of all, the hostess, assisted by
3. Edward Ellis, Mrs. Wm. L. Hill
MILLS OF HOSIERY
dance at the ai
The Thanksgiving
Miss Matheny, carried out a se- Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
Commercial Club was attended by a
musical program. The hostess
party who perhaps "uninten
The
in
large crowd and proved a success
aud Mrs. Hill played on the piano, Men's
tionally" took the lady's hand-ba-g
25c
3
prs.
Socks
Work
every particular. The elegant new
"
by MaoDowell,
away from the Baptist church during
floor of the club rooms was the big "Waltz" by Meyer-Helund,
and Extra heavy work Socks
the Thanksgiving service, is very kind
attraction of the evening, and with "Creole Days," iby Shelley. In her
25c
2
prs.
ly requested to send it to Judge
the music furnished by the Norvell first number Mrs. Ellis sang, "Vene
office.The owner simply
delight.
Stockboys
a
heavy
made
dancing
orchestra,
..,
ziana," and "Since We Parted," as Extra
request before tak
public
makes
this
For those who did not dance card ta- arranged by A. L. Allitsen, and upon
tags 2 prs. 25c ing any action, and says PLEASE
re
bles were provided. Refreshments encore sang "Spring Song." ,In her
32t2
3 prs. 30c turn It.: , :
l
Stockings,
Children's
were served.
second number Mrs. Ellis sang, "For
O
a Dream's Sake," by Cowan, "To My Children's Rubbers from 15c pr TAF T
,4
&
V ER-OE
A number of Roswell young ladies First Love." by Lohr,
" 45c pr i P BIG HOTAlfU CONFERENCE.
and "In the Ladies'
"
and friends of the Military Institute Dark in the Dew," by Coombs. Miss
50c pr. Washington,- - Ne. 28. President
"
gave - a morning German Thanksgiv- Matheny had two numbers on the Gents'
Taft' has accepted-, an invitation
ing day to the cadets at the school program, whistling in the superb man Rubber boots and: a Jull line of elect
to: preside over .and address. The con
figgymnasium. A pleasant morning was ner of which she is mistress.
shoes
, of the 'National
work
and
dress
Conservation
ference
spent dancing to the music of the
After the musical program a
Golden Rod & Watkins $2.00 pr. Commission wtHcir meets --tn- this trfty
Norvell orchestra, a happy feature of
luncheon wa3 served, violets
Decemiber 8th, an event which, will
the day being that the Leap Year being the favors and matching the
together an' assemblage of the
bring
privilege was extended to the ladies, daintily painted programs that were
leading .men - in commercial,
nation's
Bargain
.who did the honors of the occasion. kept by all as souvenirs.
financial and political - activity, and
whose importance; is expected to rival
The cadets club will give a dancing
party at the gymnasium of the Mill vana that a loan of $30,000,000 will the - oemferettcee iheld--bPresident
- conference TURKS CLAIM GUARANTEE
'May.
Rooseweltalast
Thetary Institute tonight.
pres
to
according
necessary,
and
be
'
te
mVC
I
OF BRITISH PROTECTION.
ent understanding Speyer & Co., of will bej in jtrogressi'lour days. Presi- ?
dent JtopseSwiaaettveT'an address
The
of the skating rink New York, will take it up.
Budapest, Nov. 28. Nezim Bey,
on the opening day, as will other dis representative in .Paris of the young
by Mr. Maxwell on Thanksgiving day
o
took on the air of a social function,
Make all your arrangements to at tinguished men. J. J. Hill, John Mitch Turks' committee, in an interview
and a score of says: "We are not afraid that
a great many young people coming tend the novel contest, the "Crown ell,
lax?. ;
out both afternoon and evening to of Fame," to be given at the Majestic others have invitations to .be present,
will declare war on Turkey.
spend a few hours on the rollers.
We are prepared for war, and moreTheatre next Wednesday night. There as well as governors of states.
over, we have obtained from Great
you will see beautiful women dressed
Get your tickets now for that great Britain an official guarantee against
A crowd of young people gave a in elegant costumes that would be
dance at the Auditorium Rink last worth seeing if you saw nothing else, entertainment, the' "Crown of Fame," any external danger."
be. given at the Majestic
night, skating being dispensed with Prices 35 and 50c. 'Tickets are on sale that-wil- l
Oriental Imagination.
Theatre next Wednesday night. Tickfor the evening. Music was furnished at the Daniel Drug Co.
London, Nov. 28.
Official circles
- on sale at the
now
ets
Daniel
are
orchestra.'
Lots In by the Norvell
a
are
to
on what
at
loss
understand
Drug Co., 35 and 50c;
Wife Murderer Electrocuted.
Nazim Bey based such a statement.
Diamonds, handsomely mounted, are
Auburn, N. Y., Nov. 28. William R.
No such guaranty has been given. It
W. O. Hazelbaker, of Cincinnati, O., is
undoubtedly first choice with many Brash, the Rochester wife murderer
surmised that this is merely an ex
prospecting, left this pression
people for Christmas gifts. My spe in whose case Governor. Hughes re- who'
of the optimistic impression
cially prepared stocks of Diamonds fused to Interfere, was - electrocuted morning for Clovis, where he expects
on the eastern imagination by
created
mounted in Rings, Brooches, Studs, In Auburn prison today. He killed hist0 loc&tff- the ' presence of the British fleet in
Lockets, Bracelets, etc., in immense wife by pushing her into the Erie cathe Aegean sea.
variety, offer the greatest values at nal In 1906 in order that he might
The New Methodist College.
The commission of the Southern
the prices to ibe found anywhere.marry another woman.
doesn't consist of any one thing
Harry Morrison.
Methodist church which was to select LONDON PAPERS PLEASED
WITH
EASTERN
SITUATION
in life. It's the multitute of what
a location for the new Methodist col
Orchard for Sale.
London, 'Nov. 28. The reported pleases
over;.
lege,
proposition
at
looked
the.
once
FLOODS DO MUCH DAMAGE
must
the best full
We
sell at
that brings solid comfort
agreement between the United States
IN CENTRAL AMERICA. bearing orchard in the valley.
One Clovis on Tuesday.. Clovis offered
solid
For
comfort though
and Japan for the maintenance of the
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 2S. Ac good crop of apples will pay for the $25,000 and about tifty acres of land. status quo in
the Pacific and guarancording to C. C. Smith, a mining engi same. Easy terms. We can sell you The committee was treated handsome teeing the integrity
WHEN IT'S COLO
of Chica, is given
comiy
place.Wednesday
at
that
the
neer just returned from Central a good residence lot, 50x230 feet, .price
place
a
prominent
in
the
afternoon
roo
mittee spent at- Portates .which offerAmerica, floods of a terrific nature $100, $25 down, balance monthly.
.
ed 200 acres of ground and $18,000 In London papers, and is claarly consid22tf
have done great damage in the inter Roswell Land Co.
nothing beats one of our
cash.
The people there are big heart- ered of great importance. The Pall modern heating stoves, like the
O
Going
r
ior of Costa Rica, compelling many
Beier
Gazette says it will be heartily
, ed. The committee,: consisting of Rev. Mall
Defaming Oscar Harbert..mines to suspend. Smith tells of a
new lot just received.
You'd
as a contribution to the
welcomed
Wright,
chairTex.,
C.
Paso,
S.
of El
storm during which the rain poured
To the Record:
Certain parties,
peace.
hardly
believe,
not
world's
but
the
is
It
true,
it's
that
down continuously for thirty days, for
ulterior purposes are man, Rev. J. B, Cochran,. Presiding considered an "entangling alliance," they'ra less in
price than ever be
washing out the railroad and com seeking to work up prejudice against Elder of El Paso district, ReV. B. T. but an agreement,
"that is. all to the fore and so perfect, they heat
pletely changing the appearance of Oscar Harbert by circulating the ab- James, Presiding Elder; of Albuquer- good from every
as well with less fuel
quedistrict, passed , through Roswell
than last year's
the country. Thousands of native solutely false report that he took part
a desirable t;omplIment to the An
as
HuWednesday,
evening,
Rev.
where
houses were destroyed and many na in the assault last Saturday on one
styles.
They
have
all modern
alliance. It should assist
Henry BHledeauz at that time thrown bert M. Smith was invited to join also,
tives killed.
improvements.consequently
they
says,
paper
friendly
in
this
the
into jail on the complaint of his wife them. They were met at Artesia by
o
.beare
cheaper
questions
old
adjustment
style.
the
other
of
than
crowd with a brass band.
A Fine piano to be given a for disorderly conduct. The undersign a largecompany
In
with Rev. J. A. Ray, tween the United States and Japan.
ed on his return home from a short
way FREE by Zink. the Jewel absence learned . of this report on pastor, ani Rev. T. L. Lallance, a for
The finest and purest candy made,
Thanksgiving day, and this forenoon mer presiding elder., of El Paso diser.
at
Luff's. North counter Payton's Drug
laymen
of
and
a
trict,
committee
of
moving
went to the jail to ascertain the
Incidentally we are
Independent Hardware Go.
33t2
ARMY AND NAVY CLUB
truth of the matter. All prisoners who all. denominations, the committee was Store. Open soon.
SAILORS. had An opportunity to' know anything1
our office to 215 1-- 2 N. Main Manila, ENTERTAINED
P. I Nov. 28. The Army about it were called into the stairway
and 'Navy Club gave a 'brilliant recep-- The Store With The WHITE FACE"
tion tonight in honor of the officers
of the Atlantic battleship fleet. Over
OB COTTON VXBXA
two hundred officers of the navy were The old Mosaic Laws forbade the wev of
present. The storm which prevailed parte In any form, and modem science baa
the wisdom ot the patriarch la
during the week lias apparently brok- confirmed
making this Law. The flesh ot the hoc is in
en, and the weather during the re- digestible: so Is the fat. Food prepared with
lard is unwholesome. To meet the demand
maining two days of the fleet's stay tor
a cooking tat that Is pore and easily dipromise ta "be pleasant.
rected. The N. K. Fair bank Company.
Chicago, have pat on the market a shortening
called COSTOLENE. made from refined Teg-When you order a new abstract or table oil. This cooking fat can be naed.tql
any
aaa every way tnmw now m a
a continuation of your old one, "ask
be used In place ot butter In making
Ti:fe!t-Finn2g- n
RiTalty Go your attorney where you can get the vea
ne pastry. Contrast the source ot lard the
with the source ot
best work on time. If yon are purch- fllthy
white cotton boll, and one
asing, have your contract read, "Ab can readily understand the great demand for
BOLB AGBSTS
pure, eretsble shortening la
stract of title to be compiled by Ros this
t the tat of he hoc
North Mali
215
natt 304
29 tf
well Title & Trust Co.
.
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Less Than a Month to Christmas Day

PIG-ST- Y

remember this and arrange
lilsTdverttsingaccordingly Christmas buyers have "The
Record habit." Take advantage of it and place your bar
gains before the buying public. It pays.
u The .SVise,Merchant will

pig-st- y.

,
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